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This study investigated the effects of two seat designs (standard versus swivel seats) at 
two paces (training and race paces) on the main kinematics parameters involved in 
kayaking performance. Eight elite athletes performed two trials at an incremental stroke 
rate. Sixteen markers were recorded by a motion capture system. Angular (trunk) and 
linear (blade tips) kinematics were calculated during aquatic phase. A Wilcoxon signed-
rank test was carried out to compare seat conditions. Results indicated a significant 
increase of pelvis and thorax rotations associated with both greater mediolateral 
displacements and velocities of the blade tips at both paces. However, complex 
interactions may limit these positive effects. While paddling on-water, the performance in 
competition was not improved significantly with the introduction of the swivel seat. 
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INTRODUCTION: In flatwater kayaking, the final ranking is determined by the time taken to 
complete a race distance (500 m and 1000 m at the Olympics). Hence, the mean velocity of 
the athlete-paddle-kayak system (Sapk) is the external mechanical factor of on-water 
performance. The change in velocity of Sapk depends on both its mass and the four forces 
acting on this system: gravitational, buoyancy, total resistance due to aerodynamic and 
hydrodynamic drag, and blade force (e.g. Begon, Colloud & Lacouture, 2009). The 
anteroposterior component of the blade force represents the propulsive force. Its magnitude 
depends on blade shape, blade orientation, and the velocity of the submerged part of the 
blade. To create a propulsive force, this velocity must be superior to the Sapk velocity in a 
global coordinate system with corresponding vectors in opposite directions. 
Over the past twenty years, the introduction of the wing blade significantly improved 
performance by generating a propulsive force composed by both drag and lift forces 
(Michael, Smith & Rooney, 2009). To generate and properly use a lift force, the blade motion 
must be more laterally oriented than observed with conventional (flat) blades. It was shown 
that the propulsive efficiency was increased when using lift forces, explaining a large part of 
the performance improvement (Jackson, Locke and Brown, 1992). Thus, the effort required 
to propel the Sapk is assumed less important and more economical using the wing blade. 
Michael, Smith & Rooney (2009) reported that this lateral movement observed when 
paddling with a wing blade is the consequence of a larger torso rotation coupled with a larger 
knee extension (i.e. larger lower limb pedalling movement). It was suggested that torso 
rotation was used as a physiologically economical solution to move the wing blade laterally 
because larger muscles are solicited than during the extension of both shoulders and upper 
limbs. Recently, Begon, Colloud & Sardain (2010) simulated a 1000 m kayaking race 
performed on the Poitiers-A kayak ergometer. They showed an important increase of the 
energy expenditure when the pelvis was fixed, i.e. the knees were kept extended. Moreover, 
this study outlined the need to increase the pelvis rotation using the lower limbs to improve 
the performance (i.e. the blade velocity). 
Several different types of seats are currently available. They mainly differ from each other by 
the height of the backside and by the design of mechanisms that facilitate the pelvis rotation 
(e.g. swivel seat). Michael, Smith & Rooney (2010) reported that paddling an ergometer 
equipped with a swivel seat over a two-minute all-out race led to a significantly greater mean 
power output compared to paddling with a standard seat. They concluded that physiological 
responses are not sufficient and a biomechanical approach could provide a complete 
representation of how the swivel seat affects performance at race pace, i.e. a stroke rate 

 

 

width of the elbow. The range of the angles were maintained throughout the effort and were 
similar to the ones presented previously (Payton et al., 1999; McCabe et al., 2011). 
 
CONCLUSION: The fatigue induced by a maximal 200 m front crawl effort provoked 
changes in spatial underwater upper limb kinematical parameters. These results could be 
useful for coaches to evaluate the general and individual effects of fatigue on technical 
parameters of front crawl. 
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stroke rates. On the other hand, lower mean rotation amplitudes of the thorax wrt the pelvis 
were observed for the swivel seat condition.  
 

Table 1 
Internal/external rotations for seat conditions and stroke rates (mean  standard deviation) 

Stroke rate (spm) 60-80 90-110 
Seat type Standard Swivel Standard Swivel 
Pelvis (°) 24.6  7.3 35.1  8.9* 29.9  6.5 39.3  7.4* 
Thorax (°) 66.5  9.9 73.9  11.3* 76.9  9.4 81.3  9.6* 
Thorax wrt Pelvis (°) 35.9  3.6 32.8  5.2* 40.5  5.8 36.1  6.5* 

An asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference between seat conditions at the corresponding stroke rate 
 
As the time duration could have a direct influence on the calculation of the blade-tip 
parameters, a statistical analysis on the aquatic phase duration was performed. No 
significant difference was found between seat conditions at training (p = 0.5) and competition 
(p = 0.4) stroke rates. Mean displacements and velocities of the blade tips (table 2) were 
significantly greater for the swivel seat condition along the lateral axis for each stroke rate (p 
< 0.05). Although the tendency was the same for these parameters along the anteroposterior 
axis, no statistical difference was found whatever the considered stroke rate.  
 

Table 2 
Displacements and velocities of the virtual blade-tips for seat conditions and stroke rates 

(mean  standard deviation) 
Stroke rate (spm) 60-80 90-110 
Seat type Standard Swivel Standard Swivel 
Anteroposterior displacement (m) 1.89  0.07 1.92  0.06 1.83  0.08 1.85  0.08 
Mediolateral displacement (m) 0.58  0.08 0.64  0.11* 0.56  0.09 0.61  0.10* 
Anteroposterior velocity (m·s-1) 3.70  0.36 3.76  0.38 5.02  0.40 5.06  0.47 
Mediolateral velocity (m·s-1) 1.13  0.16 1.25  0.21* 1.52  0.16 1.66  0.21* 

An asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference between seat conditions at the corresponding stroke rate 
 
DISCUSSION: The objective of the present study was to assess the effects of the kayak seat 
design on key kinematic parameters involved in the performance at training and competition 
paces. Our results indicated that participants used the additional degree of freedom to 
increase their internal/external rotation amplitudes for both pelvis and thorax segments (see 
table 1). However, lower internal/external rotation amplitudes of the thorax wrt the pelvis 
were reported for the swivel condition. Hence, the larger rotation of the thorax was a 
consequence of the larger pelvis rotation. Larger displacements, but not significant for the 
anteroposterior axis, of the virtual blade tips were observed with the swivel seat. In other 
words, the swivel seat promotes the pelvis rotation associated with a stabilisation of the trunk 
that results in better performance. Our results may be related to the findings of Michael, 
Smith & Rooney (2010) who showed an increase of the performance (i.e. power output) with 
similar physiological responses (e.g. oxygen consumption, blood lactate concentration, heart 
rate) between both seat conditions. In their survey article, Michael, Smith & Rooney (2009) 
suggested that the greater solicitation of the trunk muscle groups instead of those of the 
upper limbs may be an economical solution from a physiological point of view to move the 
blade tips laterally when paddling a wing blade. One of the effects observed during the swivel 
seat condition was the larger lateral movement of the blade tips. Hence, our results may be 
also interpreted in terms of energy minimisation. Lower limb pedalling movements may be 
less demanding than the rotation of the thorax wrt the pelvis that involves numerous short 
muscles of the trunk. 
The second observation of the present study was the increase of the mediolateral blade tip 
velocity with the swivel seat whatever the stroke rate (table 2). While using the wing blade, 
this increase should lead to a greater production of lift forces that contribute to the forward 
propulsion of the kayak (Jackson, Locke and Brown, 1992). Consequently, the performance 
would be improved since the anteroposterior component of the velocity remained 

superior to 100 strokes per minute (spm) (Szanto, 2004). To our knowledge, athletes and 
coaches cannot choose a seat from objective criteria as no comparative analyses have yet 
been carried out in term of biomechanical parameters. Moreover, since performance in 
flatwater kayaking is mainly due to the kayaker’s aerobic capacities (about 70-75% for a 500 
m race, Bishop, 2000), training sessions mainly include long distances covered at a low 
stroke rate. As a result, it seems crucial to have an objective biomechanical quantification of 
the paddling movement using a swivel seat at training pace.  
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the effects of two seat designs (i.e. 
standard vs. swivel seats) at two different stroke rates (training and competition stroke rates) 
on the main kinematics parameters involved in kayaking performance. 
 
METHODS: After giving their informed consent in accordance with local ethical procedures, 
eight elite athletes (three females and five males) volunteered to take part in the study (age: 
19.9  2.4 years, height: 1.81  0.10 m, body mass: 75.0  9.9 kg). After a warm up session, 
the participants performed two 45 seconds tests in a random order, one on a standard seat 
and one on a swivel seat, on the Poitiers-B kayak ergometer. Each test was performed at an 
incremental stroke rate dictated by an electronic metronome (60-110 spm) to assess the 
influence of the seat design at both training and competition stroke rates. The Poitiers-B 
kayak ergometer has been recently developed to improve the reproduction of on-water 
dynamics (Colloud et al., 2010). This ergometer offers the possibility to easily change the 
seat set-up. The standard seat is the commonly equipped seat on flatwater kayak. The 
swivel seat has a higher back as well as an added pivot under the seat. This pivot allows a 
rotation along a vertical axis to facilitate the rotation of the pelvis. This also has the effect of 
increasing the trajectory of the blade during the propulsion. Sixteen reflective markers were 
used to collect the 3D coordinates of the ergometer paddle (4 markers), trolley (4 markers), 
pelvis (right and left EIAS and EIPS) and thorax (C7, D3, Manubrium and Xiphoid). The 
trajectories were recorded using a 10-camera motion capture system sampled at 250 Hz 
(T40, Vicon-Oxford, UK). The gaps in the trajectories caused by occlusions were filled in by 
spline interpolation. As the trolley can move back and forth, all the trajectories were 
expressed in a frame embedded to the trolley to be able to compare the performance of each 
participant. 
To accurately identify aerial and propulsive phases of each cycle, both virtual waterline and 
virtual blade tips were set for each participant from measurements done with their kayak (K1) 
and paddles used in flatwater kayaking competitions. The personalised distances between 
the waterline and the seat were measured on-water during a static trial. These were used 
during the ergometer tests in a frame embedded to the trolley as the virtual waterlines. The 
situation of the virtual blade tips during the kayaking tests for each participant was computed 
using the length of their paddle and the four markers placed on the ergometer paddle. 
Angular parameters were calculated for each participant during aquatic phase: amplitudes of 
the internal/external rotation of the pelvis, thorax and thorax with respect to (wrt) the pelvis. 
Angles were calculated using the Cardan sequence following the recommendations of the 
International Society of Biomechanics (Wu et al., 2005). The internal/external rotation 
corresponded to the third (and last rotation) of the Cardan sequence. Moreover, 
displacements and mean velocities of the virtual blade tips were computed along the 
anteroposterior and mediolateral axes of the trolley frame. Eight consecutive cycles were 
selected for both 60-80 and 90-110 spm intervals to analyse the calculated parameters at 
training and competition paces, respectively. For each variable, the hypothesis of normal 
distribution was rejected (Shapiro-Wilk test). A Wilcoxon signed-rank test was carried out to 
compare seat conditions at training and competition stroke rates. A significant difference was 
found when the p-value was below 0.05. 
 
RESULTS: The mean amplitudes of the internal/external rotation (table 1) were all 
statistically different for each stroke rate (p < 0.05). On one hand, concerning the pelvis and 
thorax rotations, the amplitudes were superior for the swivel seat condition whatever the 
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stroke rates. On the other hand, lower mean rotation amplitudes of the thorax wrt the pelvis 
were observed for the swivel seat condition.  
 

Table 1 
Internal/external rotations for seat conditions and stroke rates (mean  standard deviation) 

Stroke rate (spm) 60-80 90-110 
Seat type Standard Swivel Standard Swivel 
Pelvis (°) 24.6  7.3 35.1  8.9* 29.9  6.5 39.3  7.4* 
Thorax (°) 66.5  9.9 73.9  11.3* 76.9  9.4 81.3  9.6* 
Thorax wrt Pelvis (°) 35.9  3.6 32.8  5.2* 40.5  5.8 36.1  6.5* 

An asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference between seat conditions at the corresponding stroke rate 
 
As the time duration could have a direct influence on the calculation of the blade-tip 
parameters, a statistical analysis on the aquatic phase duration was performed. No 
significant difference was found between seat conditions at training (p = 0.5) and competition 
(p = 0.4) stroke rates. Mean displacements and velocities of the blade tips (table 2) were 
significantly greater for the swivel seat condition along the lateral axis for each stroke rate (p 
< 0.05). Although the tendency was the same for these parameters along the anteroposterior 
axis, no statistical difference was found whatever the considered stroke rate.  
 

Table 2 
Displacements and velocities of the virtual blade-tips for seat conditions and stroke rates 

(mean  standard deviation) 
Stroke rate (spm) 60-80 90-110 
Seat type Standard Swivel Standard Swivel 
Anteroposterior displacement (m) 1.89  0.07 1.92  0.06 1.83  0.08 1.85  0.08 
Mediolateral displacement (m) 0.58  0.08 0.64  0.11* 0.56  0.09 0.61  0.10* 
Anteroposterior velocity (m·s-1) 3.70  0.36 3.76  0.38 5.02  0.40 5.06  0.47 
Mediolateral velocity (m·s-1) 1.13  0.16 1.25  0.21* 1.52  0.16 1.66  0.21* 

An asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference between seat conditions at the corresponding stroke rate 
 
DISCUSSION: The objective of the present study was to assess the effects of the kayak seat 
design on key kinematic parameters involved in the performance at training and competition 
paces. Our results indicated that participants used the additional degree of freedom to 
increase their internal/external rotation amplitudes for both pelvis and thorax segments (see 
table 1). However, lower internal/external rotation amplitudes of the thorax wrt the pelvis 
were reported for the swivel condition. Hence, the larger rotation of the thorax was a 
consequence of the larger pelvis rotation. Larger displacements, but not significant for the 
anteroposterior axis, of the virtual blade tips were observed with the swivel seat. In other 
words, the swivel seat promotes the pelvis rotation associated with a stabilisation of the trunk 
that results in better performance. Our results may be related to the findings of Michael, 
Smith & Rooney (2010) who showed an increase of the performance (i.e. power output) with 
similar physiological responses (e.g. oxygen consumption, blood lactate concentration, heart 
rate) between both seat conditions. In their survey article, Michael, Smith & Rooney (2009) 
suggested that the greater solicitation of the trunk muscle groups instead of those of the 
upper limbs may be an economical solution from a physiological point of view to move the 
blade tips laterally when paddling a wing blade. One of the effects observed during the swivel 
seat condition was the larger lateral movement of the blade tips. Hence, our results may be 
also interpreted in terms of energy minimisation. Lower limb pedalling movements may be 
less demanding than the rotation of the thorax wrt the pelvis that involves numerous short 
muscles of the trunk. 
The second observation of the present study was the increase of the mediolateral blade tip 
velocity with the swivel seat whatever the stroke rate (table 2). While using the wing blade, 
this increase should lead to a greater production of lift forces that contribute to the forward 
propulsion of the kayak (Jackson, Locke and Brown, 1992). Consequently, the performance 
would be improved since the anteroposterior component of the velocity remained 

superior to 100 strokes per minute (spm) (Szanto, 2004). To our knowledge, athletes and 
coaches cannot choose a seat from objective criteria as no comparative analyses have yet 
been carried out in term of biomechanical parameters. Moreover, since performance in 
flatwater kayaking is mainly due to the kayaker’s aerobic capacities (about 70-75% for a 500 
m race, Bishop, 2000), training sessions mainly include long distances covered at a low 
stroke rate. As a result, it seems crucial to have an objective biomechanical quantification of 
the paddling movement using a swivel seat at training pace.  
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the effects of two seat designs (i.e. 
standard vs. swivel seats) at two different stroke rates (training and competition stroke rates) 
on the main kinematics parameters involved in kayaking performance. 
 
METHODS: After giving their informed consent in accordance with local ethical procedures, 
eight elite athletes (three females and five males) volunteered to take part in the study (age: 
19.9  2.4 years, height: 1.81  0.10 m, body mass: 75.0  9.9 kg). After a warm up session, 
the participants performed two 45 seconds tests in a random order, one on a standard seat 
and one on a swivel seat, on the Poitiers-B kayak ergometer. Each test was performed at an 
incremental stroke rate dictated by an electronic metronome (60-110 spm) to assess the 
influence of the seat design at both training and competition stroke rates. The Poitiers-B 
kayak ergometer has been recently developed to improve the reproduction of on-water 
dynamics (Colloud et al., 2010). This ergometer offers the possibility to easily change the 
seat set-up. The standard seat is the commonly equipped seat on flatwater kayak. The 
swivel seat has a higher back as well as an added pivot under the seat. This pivot allows a 
rotation along a vertical axis to facilitate the rotation of the pelvis. This also has the effect of 
increasing the trajectory of the blade during the propulsion. Sixteen reflective markers were 
used to collect the 3D coordinates of the ergometer paddle (4 markers), trolley (4 markers), 
pelvis (right and left EIAS and EIPS) and thorax (C7, D3, Manubrium and Xiphoid). The 
trajectories were recorded using a 10-camera motion capture system sampled at 250 Hz 
(T40, Vicon-Oxford, UK). The gaps in the trajectories caused by occlusions were filled in by 
spline interpolation. As the trolley can move back and forth, all the trajectories were 
expressed in a frame embedded to the trolley to be able to compare the performance of each 
participant. 
To accurately identify aerial and propulsive phases of each cycle, both virtual waterline and 
virtual blade tips were set for each participant from measurements done with their kayak (K1) 
and paddles used in flatwater kayaking competitions. The personalised distances between 
the waterline and the seat were measured on-water during a static trial. These were used 
during the ergometer tests in a frame embedded to the trolley as the virtual waterlines. The 
situation of the virtual blade tips during the kayaking tests for each participant was computed 
using the length of their paddle and the four markers placed on the ergometer paddle. 
Angular parameters were calculated for each participant during aquatic phase: amplitudes of 
the internal/external rotation of the pelvis, thorax and thorax with respect to (wrt) the pelvis. 
Angles were calculated using the Cardan sequence following the recommendations of the 
International Society of Biomechanics (Wu et al., 2005). The internal/external rotation 
corresponded to the third (and last rotation) of the Cardan sequence. Moreover, 
displacements and mean velocities of the virtual blade tips were computed along the 
anteroposterior and mediolateral axes of the trolley frame. Eight consecutive cycles were 
selected for both 60-80 and 90-110 spm intervals to analyse the calculated parameters at 
training and competition paces, respectively. For each variable, the hypothesis of normal 
distribution was rejected (Shapiro-Wilk test). A Wilcoxon signed-rank test was carried out to 
compare seat conditions at training and competition stroke rates. A significant difference was 
found when the p-value was below 0.05. 
 
RESULTS: The mean amplitudes of the internal/external rotation (table 1) were all 
statistically different for each stroke rate (p < 0.05). On one hand, concerning the pelvis and 
thorax rotations, the amplitudes were superior for the swivel seat condition whatever the 
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The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of a suspended aid on the reaction 
forces during a basic skill on pommel horse. Twenty gymnasts performed three sets of 10 
circles with and without a suspended aid on a pommel horse under which two force plates 
were set. The results confirmed that the suspended aid could reduce the magnitude of the 
pommel reaction forces during circles while maintaining the general loading pattern. The 
average force, peak force, and impact force were all reduced by the use of the aid. A 
suspended aid may be useful for all levels of gymnasts who would like to practice pommel 
horse exercises with reduced wrist loading for a purpose such as a progression for 
learning a new skill, control of training volume or rehabilitation. 
 
KEY WORDS: gymnastics, body weight support, force, wrist injuries, training aid. 
 

INTRODUCTION: Repetitive stress from the pommel horse routines seems most related to 
wrist overuse injuries in men’s artistic gymnastics (Gabel, 1998). Although many risk factors 
are involved with overuse injuries, biomechanical risk factors can be associated with reaction 
forces from the pommel horse (pommel reaction forces) as an analogy to ground reaction 
forces for running injuries.  
The pommel reaction forces during “circles,” one of the most basic skills on pommel horse 
(Figure 1 top), have been documented in multiple studies (Fujihara et al., 2009; Markolf et 
al., 1990). According to these studies, the loads on the wrists are comparable with those on 
the ankles during walking whereas the durability is not comparable in terms of their 
anatomical structures. 
One of the most common training aids, a suspended aid, might provide gymnasts with an 
opportunity to practice pommel horse exercises with less stress on their wrists. With this type 
of aid, a gymnast’s feet are suspended from above so that his legs are supported (Figure 1 
bottom). A suspended aid is most commonly used for introducing circles to a beginner, but it 
might be useful to reduce the wrist loading because it does not push down but rather pulls up 
on a gymnast.  
The aim of this study was to examine the influence of using a suspended aid particularly on 
the pommel reaction forces during circles. The main question was how much loads might be 
reduced in the upper extremities and how the wrist-loading patterns might be affected by the 
use of an aid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
METHODS: Data collection: A no-leg pommel horse was cut in half, and each half was 
fixed to a force plate (AMTI, OR6-6-4000). A suspended aid was constructed with a rotator 
twisting belt. The inside of the ring frame was arranged so that it fitted to the various sizes of 

Figure 1: Circles (top) and circles performed with the suspended aid (bottom). 

unchanged. Although Michael, Smith & Rooney (2010) focused on the physiological 
responses to the use of a swivel seat in comparison with a standard seat at race pace, they 
reported a greater mean power output when paddling a swivel seat. Our results confirmed 
their findings since the calculation of the power output on an ergometer is function of the 
flywheel velocity that is dependent of the blade tip velocity. Moreover, results were similar 
between 60-80 and 90-110 spm indicating that the benefits of the swivel seat design and the 
segments coordination are preserved at training stroke rates. This result is important from a 
coaching point of view. As for rowing, the main part of training sessions is performed at low 
stroke rates to develop aerobic capacities (Szanto, 2004). 
Although the anteroposterior velocity was slightly greater with the swivel seat, no statistical 
differences were found. These findings did not confirm the differences observed in the 
simulation study of Begon, Colloud & Sardain (2010) where the anteroposterior velocity was 
significantly decreased when the pelvis rotation was suppressed. The pelvis was not kept 
fixed in our study for the standard seat condition. This feature could explain the non-
significant results obtained between both seat conditions. The experiments were conducted 
on an ergometer to measure easily and accurately the 3D kinematics of the participants. 
Although the Poitiers-B kayak ergometer is an evolution of the one used in our previous 
studies that reproduced accurately on-water mechanical conditions (Begon & Colloud, 2007), 
further specific analysis is required to investigate the effects of seat designs during on-water 
kayaking. Indeed, there is currently no evidence that a swivel seat significantly improves on-
water performance. Complex interactions may limit the benefits showed in this study. 
 
CONCLUSION: This study showed the effects of the swivel seat design on the kinematics 
while kayaking on an ergometer. Pelvis and thorax rotation amplitudes were increased and 
led to greater mediolateral displacements and velocities of the blade tips. Hence, a greater 
performance would be expected since the anteroposterior velocities remained unchanged. 
Further research is necessary in ecological conditions to investigate the mechanical effects 
of the swivel seat on performance.  
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